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H INUTES

NORTH DAKOTA STATE I.'ATER COMHISS ION

Held ín the Off ice

of the State lrlater Cormiss¡on

December

10,

1965

I.IEI.IBERS PRESENT

L. Guy, Cha i rman
Richard P. Gal lagher, Vice-Cha irman, llandan
Henry Steinberger, Hember fron¡ Donnybrook
Gordon Gray, Menber from Valley City
Russel I Dushinske, Me¡nber f rorn Devi ls Lake
Harold R. Hanson, l,lember f rom New England
Arne Dahl, Cormissioner, Department of Agriculture ê Labor
I'tilo t't. Hqisveen, state Engíneer, chief Engineer and Secretary,
Governor tl¡ I I ¡am

B i sma

rck

OTHERS PRESENT:

Fred J. Fredrickson, Planning Coordinator, Valley Cíty
V9r19n Cooper, Secretary-Treasurer, Garrison Diversion Conservancy
Cl ¡ff Jochim, Special Assistant Attorney General, Bismarck
The meeting opened

Governor Guy presiding.
MTNUTES

FOR

i

smarck

at 9:40 a.m. with

carried that the minutes of 0ctober 29,

1965, be approved as circulated.
FINANCIAL STATEI{ENTS

B

It was moved by Cormissioner Arne Dahl,
seconded by Corrnissioner Steinberger and

0F oCToBER 29, t965,

APPROVED

OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER'

District,

Secretary Hoisveen explained the increase
în the salary appropriation, which was
due to the transfer of funds from the
salaries r'1005", as authorízed by the Emergency

1965 APPROVED

contract fund appropriation to
Conunission at ¡ts meeting held October 2/, 1965. The transfer was made oñ
october 2), 1965. This will enable the state lrlater Conmíssion to particípate
with the OEP authorization work, under Title 5 Funds. The Conmission would be
working with the Bureau of lndian Affairs at Belcourt and Fort Totten, as well
as Fort Yates in training lndian personnel in survey work and creating several
!vâter proj ects.

It was moved by Commissioner Steinberger, seconded by Cor¡rmissioner
Arne Dahl and carried that the Financial Statements for October and
Noverúer, 1965, be approved.
AND
(#20)

hrllLOu, CREEK SNAGGING
CLEARING PROJECT

Secretary Hoisveen reported that the
Wil low Creek snagging ahd clearing project
did not materialize, although the Willot^r

Creek landourners had expressed a desire to have it classÍfied as an emergency. The
Commission staff spent considerable tíme wíth the sponsors of the project and had
the necessary work wel I prograrrnend. Senator Becker called the blater Cormission
office and indicated they were going to drop the project because they did not feel
justifìed in spending emergency funds for thîs purpose, as the Attorney General
had advised agaínst it.
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I{ANAGE}IENT Secretary Hoisveen stated that the Highway
COST
Department and the bJalsh County tJarer
DROP
Management Distríct have had a rather
17
d¡ff¡cult problem with regard to a drop
(1256)
structure in Drain #25 adjacent to high*ay
#17. The highway dítch has been used as a
drainage ditch from which the urater is diverted into Park River. At that point
severe erosion has occurred. The Orain Board had placed a rubble drop structure
in this area years ago which washed out and had to be replaced. ln early 1950
the tlater Go¡míssion had a request concerning this problern but ít see¡ned
impossible for the three agenc¡es to agree in partícipation. lt has now been
suggested that the Highway Department take care of a certain per cent of the
draínage structure costs. lt is estimated that the total cost will be a little
over $81000. The cost to the urater management d¡strict would now approx¡mate
$3,230, of which the State l,later Cormission would be el igible to pay !O per cent
of $3r2J0 or $1,292. The State l,later Cormission negotiated the proposal and
it is recommended that they assume the suggested ç11292 portion.
l,rALSH COUNTY I¿ATER
DISTRICT REQUEST FOR
PARTIC |PATION lN DRAINAGE
STRUCTURE ADJACENT T0 HIGHITAY

It was moved by Cormi ss ioner Stei nberger, seconded by Conmiss ioner
Dushînske and carried that the Conunission partic¡pate in the drainage drop structure adjacent to Highway #17 in the amount of $1,292
whích rrould be 40 per cent part¡cipatíon.
Village of St. John is requestíng that
the Conmissíon conduct a groundwater study
for a municipal water supply in and near
thôt Village. lt is their opinion that there might be water near the Village
that would be more potable than the water they are presently using. The cost
of a municipal ground-water study ir $31000 and the Village has mailed a check
ín the amount of $lr!00 to the Cormission as the¡r share. Secretary Hoisveen
recommended that the State l¡later Cormission partic¡pate in the groundwater
study to the extent of $1,500.
ST.

JOHN'S

REQUEST

GR0UNDhTATER

(flgg)

STUDY

The

It was moved by Conmiss¡oner Dushínske, seconded by Conrnissioner
Hanson and carried that the State l.later Cormiss íon part¡c¡pate
in the groundwater study for the Víllage of St. John to the
extent of $1 1500.
Al,¡D
COUI-EE

City of Bisbee has endeavored for
of years to secure a source of

BTSBEE REqUEST FOR DAM

The

RESERVOIR SURVEY

number

(glO

a

ground ù{ater for a municîpal water supply.
They have requested the State Ìlater Commi ssion to conduct a dam and reservoír survey on one of the branches of the Big Coulee.
A dam in this area would also provide a recreation site for Bisbee. The City
has fon¡rarded the $200 deposit for such survey.

DAll)

(#1418')

It was moved by ConmissÌoner Arne Dahl, seconded by Commissioner
DushÍnske and carried that the State llater Conmission conduct a
dam and reservoÍr survey for the City of Bisbeers municipal water
suPPl Y.
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DAil
SURVEY

The City of Northwood's rvater is highly
mineralized and the City is requestíng
(#1424,
the State Water Cormission to make a
survey, and study the feasibility of constructing a dam to serve as a source of municÍpal Ìárater supply and recreation
area. The $200 deposit has been received by the Cormission.

NORTF|ì,í0OD REQUEST FOR

AND RESERVOIR

The City of Hatton is graduall¡rmining its
water supply. lt has been s uggested that
(#1425)
a dam and reservoi r be constructed that
would serve the c¡t¡es of Northwood and
Hatton. Secretâry Hoisveen stated that there uras a possibil ity of constructing
a dam on the Goose Ríver which would serve both c¡t¡es. lt would be necessary
to pump uräter for about six miles. The State l,later Conmission would not
part¡cipate in the layìng of the pipeline. Hatton has deposited the initial
$200 w¡th the Conmission.
HATTON REQUEST FoR DAl.l
RESERVOIR

SURVEY

AND

It bras npved by Commissioner Dushinske' seconded by Cormissioner
Hanso n and carried thet the State l{ater Cormission partic¡Pate
in the dam and reservoir survey for the cities of Northwood and
Hatton.

Secretary Hoisveen, through the use of a
diagram, explained the need for the channel
change on the Sheyenne River in the vicinity
held with rePresentatives of the
have
been
of Southwest Fargo. Meetings
industries in the vicinity of Southwest Fargo who are pollutíng the channel in
thís section of the river. The Co¡rmissioners discussed the pollution of streams
in the State. Secretary Hoisveen stated that he did not have a cost estimate
but he bel ieved the cost would not exceed $4,000 for the I'later Conrnissionrs share.
It is anticipated that the county will put in a new bridge and roadway in this
area. This would afford an opportunity for making the installation at a minimum
cost. lt was recornmended thaï'the Cass County Engineer carry his north crosssection beyond the far bank and thus make it possible to design both the roadway
and the channel change from the same survey. The amount of the participation
could then be determined frorn the amount of excavation required for the new

PROPOSED
(#tt+ZZ¡

S0UTI-|I,IEST FARGO
CHANNEL CUTOFF

channel .

It

vúas moved

by

commíss

ioner Gray, seconded by

coruniss ioner

carried that the State l.later Cormission Part¡c¡pate in the proposed channel cutoff project on the sheyenne
River north of Southwest Fargo, not to exceed $4,500.
Hanson and

secretary Hoisveen reported that ilr. wick'
contractor of the Barnes county snagging
and clearing project, indÎcated that 20
per cent of the work is complete. Mr.
chÍpper to d¡spose of some of the trees. In sorne ereas chips
on pasture lands. He has been advised that the State blater
not be responsible if the farmers object to having the chips

AND
SHEYENNE

PRoGRESS lN SNAGG ING
CLEARING 0N THE

RTVER

(#SøA¡

l,tick ís using a
are being blõwn
Corunissiõn

on

their

will

land.

lndustrial Builders is the contractor or
in Richland County. To date

the snaggíng and clearing on the Sheyenne River
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they have completed 4 per cent of the total work. tt was Secretary Hoisveenrs
opinion that their bid was much too low.
Sherman Plumbing, Heating and Excavating

is the contractor for the snagging and clearing in Cass County. About
3 per cent of the work has been done, approximately turo river miles. Some of
the landowners are showing interest in picking up some of the timber that has
Company

been

cut

down.

The County Cormissioners

of

Ransom County

not agreed to participate in the snagging and clearing in theír county.
Mr. Fredrickson and Hr. Jochím have been working on a bill which could be
helpful in taking care of situations such as exist in Ransqn County. Corunissioner Gray stated that he had suggested the creation of a water management
district and had offered the County Cormissíoners 4 to 5 yeers to repay the
amount involved in the snagging and clearing of the lll miles in Ransom County.
have

Cormissioner Dahl leaves the meeting.

PERTAINING Mr. Fredrickson stated that the original
law pertaining to removal of obstructions
in the channel of nonnavigable streams hras
CLEARING
enacted almost l0 years ago. The law
provided that the riparian ourner of lands
Iying adjacent to nonnavigable streams or rivers shall prevent trees, logs,
etc. frorn becoming lodged in the streêm. Upon the complaint of any freeholder
to the effect that the riparian owner is permîtting logs, trees, etc. to fall
into the stream, the board of county cormissioners shall investigate the matter
and if it ís found that the riparian ourner is permitting logs, trees, etc., to
become lodged in such stream, the county corunissioners shall notífy the
riparían owner to remove the debris within 30 days and provided for a penalty
if not removed. ln 1963 the law was changed to authorize the county commissioners and the State t{ater Gommission to do the work. The provision which made
it possible to force the work to be done was repealed. As the law reads now
ít does not require anyone to do the work. The proposed revision of 6l-0l-23
was read by I'lr. Fredrickson. The proposed legislation provides that a tax
levy be made to defray the cost of such snaggîng and clearing improvernent. lf
the Commissioners approvedrthe proposed legislation would be referred to the
Legislative Research Committee for their consideration. At the present time
the County Commissioners have no funds for this type of work.
PROPOSED LEGISLATION

T0 RESP0NSIBILITY 0F COUNTY
C0MMISSIONERS lN SNAGGING AND

Jochim stated that ít was not necessary
that the law be rewritten as the Commission could get a writ of mandamus.
Fredrickson was of the opinion that the law should authorize the County Conmissioners tc, make a levy.
Conmiss ioner Gal I agher stated that the
word rrnonnavigabler! stream should be el imirrted f rom the law. He cal led
attention to the fact that in one place the law makes the county commissioners
responsible and then makes a statement as to entry purposes, - the county
cormissioners, water managefnent districts, etc. ln one place the water management district is responsible and in another place the county cornmissioners are
responsible. He felt that where counties have a uúater management district
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that the h'ater management d¡strict should have charge of the snagging and
clearÍng. lf there is no urater managenent distr¡ct or if the waier management
district has been dissolved, that the county would have charge. The tax ievy
should be limited to the area where the responsibilíty appìíés. Mr. Fredrickson
steted that the h,ater management distríct cannot levy without the approvaì of
the county' comm í ss i oners

.

It was moved by conmissioner Gray, seconded by cormissioner
Dushinske and carried that the proposed legislation relative
to 6l-Ol-23 be referred to the Legislative Research Conrnittee
for cons iderat íon.
0F ENTRY
(commissioner Hanson)

RIGHT

Gonmissíoner Hanson stated

that before

entering on land for surveys, etc. the
agency planning to make the survey should
request permíssion from the landowner before entering upon his land. This
matter has been called to his attention by various farmers.

IIATER
(A-70)

Secretary Hoisveen stated that the Midwest
Ground Water Conference is holding îts
session in Minneapol is at the present time.
There are usually 50 to 70 engineers and geologists representing lJ midwest
states who get together each year to exchange ideas and the techniques relative
to groundwater studies. lt ¡s a tun day conference. North Dakota has much to
olfer a group such as this and can obtain good publicity through such a conference. Secretary Hoisveen recommended thet the 1966 or 1967 neeting of the
conference be held in North Dakota and that an invítation be fon¡arded to the
grouP at their Hinneapolis meeting to hold their next conference in North Dakota.
The conference likes to have a sponsoring body to take care of detaíls. This
MIDI,IEST GROUND
C0NFERENCE

could be performed at no cost to the CormissÍon.

It

was moved by ConmÍss ioner Hanson, seconded by Cormiss ioner
lagher and carríed that the staff of the State I'later Co¡rmission extend an invitation to the Midwest Ground LJater Conferenqe to hold its 1966 or 1967 meet¡ng in North Dakota.

Gal

to the meeting.
FAILURE 0F STRUCTURAL TTATERSHED Secretary Hoisveen stated that ¡n 1958
PR0JECT SILL lN THE TONGUE RIVER
the State l{ater Commission ínsisted upon
CUTOFF CHÉ,NNEL (#849)
the Soil Conservation Servíce placing a
channel weir in the proposed cutoff channel
Connni

ssioner DahI returns

on the Tongue t'Iatershed project, whereby the low flor.rs would continue to pass
through the regular channel and provide the adjacent landowner with water in
accordance hr¡th riparian rights. The Soi I Conservation Service constructed a
lovr weir in the new channel which washed out. They put în a second weir which
again washed out. The Soil Conservation Service feel they have done all they
can and went to be relieved of responsibílity. Through the use ofa diagram
Secretary Hoisveen explained what is happening in the river channel. Any
structure that r^rould be constructed now would be required to act as a drop
structure in view of the channel degradation taking place. Without this
structure the landowners along the regular stream are deprived of v'râter. lt
is estimated that the project would cost $50,000 to buiìd. Mr. Fredrickson
stated that the Soi I Conservation Service hrants to put the operation and
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the local people but this is a failure
is a part of the tS48 pilot project.

ma¡ntenance cost on

maintenance. This

beyond operation and

Secretary Hoisveen recommended that the
Soil Conservation Service through their federal
aPProPriation take care of projects of this type, as the other constructÍon
agencies in the federal government do so. He further stated that a great number
of these projects are beíng constructed in the State and the r.sponsibiìity is
going to fal I on the local people and the State l.later Cornmission for such
failures tlhích are beyond the operation and ma¡ntenance scope of such projects.
Secretary Hoisveen indícated that the State LJater Commission has, on several
occasions, cared for such cont¡ngencies when they have been responsible for
taking cl culated risks in regard to construction. Conmissioner Dushinske
thought that the State Water Conimissíon should not establish a precedent in
Commíssion endeavor

to

have the

caring for these fai lures.

It was nþved by Cormissioner Dushinske, seconded by Cormiss ioner
Gallagher and carried that the Soil Conservation Service be
advised that the reconstruction of the Tongue River cutoff is
the responsÍbi I ity of that agency as thís cannot be construed
as norm¡l operation and maintenance.
-

secretary Hoisveen stated that in the
Nome-Lucca and Fingal projects two drains
are involved. These projécts have been
previously discussed at tvro meet¡ngs of
the Commission, one of which was held in Lisbon on August 2/, 1965. Through
the use of a map he points out the areas involved in these projects. ln the
event that Drain rrArr was constructed, water could be maintained at desirabìe
levels for wíldlife if culverts were installed above the stream bed. 0n Drain
rrBrr there are slightly over 100 acres affected which would be detrímental
to
wildlife. This includes a lake close to the coulee. The Fish and Ì{ildlife,
N0l'lE-LuccA PROJECT

COUNTY
(#1359 and #1377)

BARNES

the

and Fish Department, the

Soil Conservation Service

and the State l,later
the area and establish wetland acres that
would be adversely affected. ln order to make this project acceptable to the
Bureau of Sport Fisheríes and br¡ldlife and the Game and Fish Department it was
decided ttrat a sígn up of wetlands be made on a ratio of three and a half acres
for every acre adversely affected by the drain constructíon. The farmer can use
the mitigated wetìands but he cannot artificially drain then¡ and they cannot be
levelled, filled or burned. The land must be available for wetlands when
cl imatíc cond¡t¡ons occur.
Game

CommÍssion have had personnel review

Cormissioner Gray stated that it was
hoped that out of this project criteria would be established for future projects.
The farmers have lost about 6000 acres of previously tilled land because the
land has not been drained. Drainage is a must in this area ¡f the normally
tillable acres are to be farmed.

ln answer to Cormissioner Dushinskers
questíon as to brhat authority the Bureau of Sport Fisheríes and blildl ife
has over this area, Secretary Hoisveen stated that the Soil Conservation
Service has been providíng engineering and other technical services for
developing final drainage plans and that their þJashington office now has
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a policy that states that any drainage act¡vities carried on by the Soil Con,
servation Service must first be approved by the State Game and Fish Department.
The Game and Fish Department, so far, has withheld approval of this project as
currently proposed because of anticipated adverse affects upon wildlife habÍtat
and propagation. This in effect gives the wíldlífe interests control because
of refusal to permit engineering activitÍes. A draín board could proceed wíth
a project if they provided their o$rn engineering and drainage funds. Conmissioner Gallagher stated that 90 per cent of the work in the Nome-Lucca area had
been accomplished by the Soil Conservation Service when they had to secure the
approval of the State Game and Fish Departrnent. The Game and Fish Department
does not have the polrer to approve or disapprove projects. Gallagher was of
the opinion that the Game and Fish Conmissioner sh ould have stated that he did
not have pourer to approve or disapprove a project instead of stating that the
Game and Fish Department would be losing land for wÍldlife habitat and propagation.
Cornmissíoner Gray stated that one advantage
would be the flood control of some 6000 acres of land. A disdraining the land would be the creation of a flood problem for

to the project
advantage

to

dov.rnstream fa rmers

.

Governor Guy stated that if the drains
are constructed on this basis several would be flooded, we would recover 102
acres that are no¡, perpetually under water and protect 6000 acres that are
occasionally flooded with water through mitigation of 357 acres. He indicated
that these 357 acres would not be permanently inundated but only occasionally
so and in view of this he did not feel that the 3.5:l ratio was too much
Commi ss

ioner Gray stated that he

had

just talked to Mr. Stuart regarding the acres for mitígation. There will be
another meet¡ng on llonday or Tuesday. He felt that the Comm¡ssion had gone as
far as it could until a survey had been made. ilr. Skramstad would like to know
what the Commission will do so the drain board cen go ahead with their plans.
Co¡nmissioner Gray recommended that the Commission agree to participate in the
drain up to 40 per cent insofar as it provides for the drainage of land that
has been traditional ly and historícal ly farmed. There was discussion on approving Cormiss ion part¡c¡pat¡on on a cond itíonal basis.
It hras moved by Commissioner Gray, seconded by Commissioner
Hanson and carried that the State l,later Cormission agree to
partic¡pate in the'.Nome-Lucca and Fíngal Projects providíng
that the drained hraters are adequately contained to prevent
Flooding dovlnstream and that the project does not substant¡al ly disturb hístorical ly tillable acres versus the ù,retI

and acres

.

lz5 5p .m. wíth Commissioner Gallagher
Arn eD ahl ¡iere not present.
BANK STABILIZATION

@576)

requiring bank stab¡l ízation.

The meeting recessed and reconvened at
Governor Guy and Co¡nmissioner

presiding.

Secretary Hoisveen stated that probløns
time to time with
regard to inmediate and future sites
The present authorization ís for only $l million.
wi I I be coming up f rom

2t0

There is a problem as to furnÍshing operation and maintenance assurances. The
0 s M assurance requirernents as established by the Corps of Engineers have
been turned over to the Legislative Research Committee for consideration.
Secretary Hoisveen told the Gommissíoners about an investigation trip he had
made with Corrnissioner Gallagher where 60 acres of land had been eroded since
November, 1965. As prevíously indicated the (Þl{ feature of bank stabil ization
is considered excessive as far as the local legal entitíes are concerned. As
directed, the Secretary has tried to get the Corps to back avrqyfrom charging
the blater CormÍssíon with this responsibil ityrand to date we have only been
successful in obtaining one-half the assurances participated in by the local
legal entities. lf the cost of bank stabilization should be raised to
$20,000,000, the 0êll sosts would be much greater, in fact it would amount to
$300,000 annually. There should be an accelerated prograrn as the ìandowners
are subject to heavy land ìosses. At present, the navigation interests do not
pay for operâtion and maíntenance and are not required to furnish the assurances
which are expected to be paid by the people of North Dakota. The Game and Fish
Department recormended that there be access to the ríver for those who wish to
fish along such uork. This recomrnendation was made by the Game and Fish Department after the project was authorized; however, in future assurances that
feature can be included as a part of the future agreements made with the local
entit ies. Thîs should provide a very des i rable feature for future recreat ion
along the l.lissouri River.
Commíssioner Gallagher suggested that the
State l¡later Commission staff prepare a pâper on the necessity for el iminat¡ng
the abc assurances which the State Water Commission is required to furnish to
the Corps of Engineers on these projects.

It was moved by Commissioner Dushinske, seconded by Conmissioner
Hanson and carrÍed that the State hlater Gormission staff prepare
a paper on the necessity for elimínating the abc assurances and
require that the developed area be provided with publ ic access.

THREE-I,JAY ltlr. Jochim stated that Vern Cooper had
urritten a letter to the State Water
- Garrison Diversion
Conmission asking the Comnission to reviql
Conservancy District (#2371
and approve the irrígation contracts needed
by the Bureau of Reclamation prior to Dece¡nber 14. He further stated that l'lr.

HASTER CONTRACT AND
CONTRACT

Gooper and 1.1r. Bielefeld and the Garrison Diversíon Contract Committee have
been working on the contracts since lJJl and have done an excellent job.

t{r. Cooper, bY way of sumrìarization,
was going to take waters from the l{issouri to serve a
number of distribution woiks. The contracts cover (l) supply system and (2)
a number of distr¡bution works. The l.laster Contract is between the GDCD and
the United States and relates to the supply systefi. The distribution systern is
covered by the three+ray contract and releates to the initial 250,000 acres.
The distribution contract is between the UnÍted States and the irrigation
districts, The c-District will have a contract with the un¡ted states for the
water supply and will contract in the three-way contract to supply them with a
water supply for their distribution systern. The United States will assume the
OEH charges. The Haster Contract has a provision that the l{aster Contract is
stated that the

GDCD

2fi

a part of the Three-ülay contract. The Three-Ì{ay contracts have identical
provisions. The only difference is that the supply uvorks vary þrith the
district and the water charges are different, based on Payment capacity.
l{r. Cooper explained the various water charges for each district. The contract provides for the OEH charges to be paid by C-District during the ten
year development period. The revenue will be collected from the irrigation
district or the irrigators. The revenue the C-District can raise is based on
a one míll levy. Theprice of Ùúâter is determined by actual cost of the 0êM
plus the cost of the Three-Way contract repayment. The water charges are
involved in both contracts. There is a charge of 50 cents - 30 cents will
come from the Garrison Conservancy Distr¡ct and 20 cents will come from the
irrigation districts. The Three-ütay contrâct varies with each district. The
contiacts also provide the minimum amount the irrTgation dístrict will pay and
the maximum aÍþunt they will pay. Certain reserve funds will be establíshed.
t{hen the irrigation districts were organized in the Garrison Diversion area,
the procedure followed bras that íf an individual objected to having land in
the district his land was left out. Cooper stâted that there were a number of
rrmissing,racres in each district.
tn one distríct only l0 per cent of the
been left out. ln another district it
has
potent¡al that can be irrigated
believe
that there would be more than 15 per
per
did
not
cent. He
will be 20
acres, ¡f the írrigator decides
acres.
llhether
thettníssingil
cent ofrhrissingrr
he wants to come in, will be penalÍzed is a policy that will have to be determined later. The farmers feel that once the development is completed the
'tniss ingrr acres wil I be a part of the i rrigation d ¡strict.
Conrnissioner Gallagher asked

if

there

hras any great speculat¡on of land in the distrícts. cooper stated he did not
think so-and feit that it would be sornething that would be hard to control.

l{r. Joch im stated that in the ilaster
Contract, Section 4(d) Itlt is agreed and understood that the Uníted States
claims ail of the waste, seepage and return flov derÍved from water furnished
under thís contract *:k * is retained for use by the United States.rr Jochim
stated that it would appear that this would be in direct violatÎon with the
State Llater Law, 6l-Ol-Ol where it states that all residual water belongs to
the State" This problern can be overcome inasmuch as C-Distrlct has to apply
State
to the State Engineer for a brater right and will then conform with thet'lhat
I aw. Mr. Cooper stated that the Di strict had dÎscussed th is matter.
they are talking about is water from the Missouri, which will be used a
number

of

tímes.,

Another sect¡on referred to by Jochim
Supply tJorks. tìr¡th the first enrouncêof
of
OEM
was Section 6(a) - Transfer
ment of water availability, the Contractíng Office may transm¡t to C-D¡str¡ct
the first transfer notice.i, Jochim felt that this should be changed torrshall
transmÍt to C-Dístrict.r, Mr. Cooper stated that the 0Êt{ are to be transferred
of
to G-District when the $rater is available. He stated that the oPposite
but
the
transfer
to
be
may
ready
this type of reasoning îs that C-District
Bureau'may not be reaãy or that the Bureau may be ready to transfer and CDistrict may not be ready. They had not anticípated that the Bureau would not
be willing io turn over the project. The dírectors had discussed this and
Cooper stãted thât to make any ãhanges would necessitate goíng to t{ashington,
which would cause considerable delay.

0o 0oS* àlà
in Ðo r:g ino-A

UTELLS
POSSIBLE
FROil GR0UNDITATER

POLICY ESTABL ISHING PILOT

lN

CONNECTION

IRRIGATI0N

l¡rlTH

zt3

As a result of an inquiry from ttill iams
County for the Cormission to offer a
proposal on possible financing of a

development

well or wells in their

county to Pronrrte development of ground water, Secretary Hoisveen thought
the pilot wells pol icy should be revieured.

The Co¡rmission in the past has dril led
pilot wells for irrigation districts only and thís on the basîs of the Cormjssion paying for the costs of drilling and testing. lf the well was successful, the district reimbursed the Cormission for the cost of the casing and
gravel pack. This has been done to encourage developmênt of ground water and
the test data obtained is also very useful in the admin¡stration of brater
ríghts as well as supplying hydrologic data on aquifers. The County Co¡nmissloners in ùJill iams County request that the Cormission givè consideration to
participating in a pilot well în their county to encourage the use of ground
water, especially since the Ler,rís and Clark lrrîgation Project and part of the
Buford-Trenton Project may soon be inundated by the Garrison Reservoir. These
projects have supplied feed for the livestock industry since the l930ts in this
a

rea.

It is felt that the county and the State
both have an equal responsibility in fostering the use of the ground water
resources. As a result a joint venture of working on a 50-50 basis with
the county would be advísable. Thís would also eliminate the problern of
the State directly benefitting an individual farmer. The county, in turn,
could sign a repayment agreement whereby the landcruner would reÍmburse the¡n
for the costs of the casing and gravel pack if the well is successful. lt
was felt that the county commissioners are better acquainted wîth indivídual
farmers and their capabil¡t¡es. This aspect would be helpful in developíng
sú¡ccessful projects through the use of a pilot well as the farmer who will
ut¡l¡ze the resulting irrigation system is an important factor în promoting
¡t. The approximate cost to the Conmission on the construct¡on of a pilot
well on a 50-50 basis would be from $1000 to $1500. ln sorne cases, where the
county commissíoners are less ínterested than in blîlliams County, ít may be
necessary to work through the landowner or some other sponsoring agency or
9

roup,

It was moved by Cormíss ioner Gray, seconded by Cormiss ioner
Hanson and carrîed that the Conmission approve the policy
to establish pÍlot wells for irrigation in accordance with
the suggest¡ons made by the Chief Engineer.
WATER

RIGHTS

#1337
presented

to

of H. Daniel Frojen of
oakes, to divert 475 acre-feet of water
from the James River for the purpose of
irrigating 238.3 acres of land was
the Conmission by the Secretary for consideration.
The appl ¡cat¡on

The State Engineer, |lilo l/. llrisveen,
having considered the appl ication and made his reconmendation thereon for
80 acre-feet from natural flows of the river to irrígate 80 acres, it was moved
by Cormissioner Hanson, seconded by Commissioner Gray and carried that the
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aPPl¡catíon as modified by the reconmendation of the State Engineer be approved
and the permit granted for the diversion of 80 acre-feet from natural flows
of the James RÍver to irr¡gate 80 acres of land, subject to such conditíons as
indicated on the permit.

#1338

The applícation of the City of Coleharbor
to divert 60 acre-feet storage, l40
acre-feet annual use from an intermíttent stream tributary to the Garrison
Reservoír for municipal purposes was presented to the Cormission by the
Secretary for cons ideration.

The State Engineer, Hilo tl. Hoisveen,
having considered the applicatíon and made hís recornmendation thereon for
60 acre-feet storage, 140 acre-feet annual use for municipal purposes, ¡t bras
moved by Commissioner Hanson, seconded by Cormissioner Gray and carried that
the application be approved and the permit granted for the diversÍon of 60
acre-feet storage, 140 acre-feet annual use for municipal purposes, subject to
such conditions as indicated on the permit.

#1339

of the Bureau of
Sport Fisheries and ll¡ldl ife, Minneapol is,
Hinnesota, to divert 45 acre-feet of water for seasonal use, 49 acre-feet
storage, from Pipestern Creek, tributary to the James Ríver, was presented
to the Commissîon by the Secretary for consideratlon.
The appl Ícation

The State Engineer, Mílo ll. Hoisveen,
having considered the application and made his reconrnendation thereon for
45 acre-feet seasonal use, 4! acre-feet storage for waterfowl production and
stoclq^,ater, it was moved by Conrnissioner Hanson, seconded by Cormissioner
Gray and carried that the appl Ícation be approved and the permit granted for
the diversion of 45 acre-feet seasonal use, 4! acre-feet annualstorage for
waterfovll production and stoch¡¡ater, subject to such condltions as indicated
on the permit.

meeting adjourned

at 3:30 p.m.

There being no

further business the

hrZd, /1ån--'--Eng
i

ATTEST:

Governor

rman

neer-Secreta ry

